
OPEN SHOW 20TH SEPTEMBER 2015 

JUDGE: ANGELA COOKE 

 

JUDGES REPORT: 
 

ITA held their Open Show at Roade, Northants on 20th September.  It was a great honour to be asked to judge 
this Breed Cub Show and extremely encouraging to see so many new faces who I hope we will be seeing again 
on a regular basis in the future. 
 

Across the board real efforts had been made with presentation even by the newcomers.  The top winners were 
immaculately presented. 
 

All feet were sound with no issues.  Temperaments were generally excellent with just a few minor sparks 
between the boys. 
 

I thoroughly enjoyed my day. 

 
 

BIS Ruffles’ HOLBAM CELTIC WHISPER AT RUFFMAR 

 
 

RBIS, BPIS - Bradley’s MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD 
 



 

Class 1 - Special Newcomers Dog (1, 0)  
1. Atkin’s GENGHIS KAHN - Sadly both handler and dog appeared a little overwhelmed by their first 

experience in the show ring and it clearly proved difficult to get the best out of the dog who was very unsettled 
on the move and difficult to assess. Excellent harsh jacket, in good order. 

 

Class 2 - Minor Puppy Dog (1, 0) 
1. Bradley’s MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD – Extremely promising young dog.  Lovely head with beautiful 

expression, good dark eye, correct ear carriage, good length of neck falling into well laid shoulders.  Well-
proportioned with good substance.   Excellent front with good depth of chest. Good rear angulation. Although 
he moved well would have improved with just a little more stride.  Lost to BB for BIS on maturity. Wished I 
could have taken him home!  BD, RBIS, BPIS 

 

Class 3 - Puppy Dog (1, 0)  
1. Anderson’s KERRYKEEL RUARAIDH - Extremely well-presented boy with excellent harsh coat.  Lovely 

head and ‘dirty’ expression.  Excellent ear carriage.  Moved well, holding correct topline.  Lost to MPD as 
still needs to develop in the chest.  RBD 

 

Class 4 - Junior Dog (1, 0)  
1. Veillet-Lavallee’s MONTELLE DESIGN IN GOLD - 17-month-old dog.  Although up to size well 

proportioned, with good substance, in excellent condition and moved well. Good coarse coat. 
 

Class 5 - Novice Dog (2, 0)  
1. Shortman’s EDMUNDS CHAP - Well-presented dog in good hard condition. Masculine head with good 

expression.  Nice ear carriage.  A little difficult to assess movement in this class but improved in later 
classes. 

2. Veillet-Lavallee’s MONTELLE DESIGN IN GOLD. 
 

Class 6 - Post Graduate Dog (2, 0)  
1.  Wall’s SAREDON RED HOT ATTRACTION - Well balanced dog with good substance and in excellent 

condition.  Good coat.   Good dark eyes.  Front movement needs to tighten.  
2. Shortman’s EDMUNDS CHAP 
 

Class 7 - Limit Dog (3, 1)  
1. Redman’s APPLEROCK LORD STEFAN - Judged this dog in previous occasions.  Has matured nicely.  

Carried his ears well today giving a good expression.  Nice reach of neck and good shoulders.  Moved very 
well. 

2. Shortman’s EDMUNDS CHAP 
 

Class 8 - Open Dog (1, 1)  
 

Class 9 – Veteran Dog (No Entries) 
 

Class 10 - Special Newcomers Bitch (3, 0) 
1. Inker & Isaacs’ KERRYKEEL BRIGIT - Very feminine head.  Good ears.  Well presented with good coat.  

Quite unsettled in this class which affected her movement. 
2. McGarry’s KERRYKEEL SIBEL 
3. Lee’s SUJONCIA GOYATHLAY 
 

Class 11 - Minor Puppy Bitch (3, 1)  
1. Dancer & Hargreaves’ MONTELLE SIRONA FLAME - Very pretty well balanced feminine bitch with just 

enough substance. Very nice head.  Excellent front, though needs to tighten up a little on movement. No 
doubt that will come with maturity.  Preferred her overall outline to (2) BPB 

2. Inker & Isaacs’ KERRYKEEL BRIGIT 
 

Class 12 - Puppy Bitch (3, 1) 
1. Inker & Isaacs’ KERRYKEEL BRIGIT 
2. McGarry’s KERRYKEEL SIBEL 
 

Class 13 - Junior Bitch (2, 1)  
1. Atwell’s XANWIL SORCERESS - Beautifully presented very feminine bitch.  Sadly, not showing at her best 

today although she did settle a little in the runoff.  Nicely proportioned head and good dark eyes giving 
excellent expression.  Well placed ears.  Nice racy outline with good tailset and carriage.  Excellent harsh 
coat.  RBB  

 

Class 14 - Novice Bitch (4, 0)  
1. McGarry’s KERRYKEEL SIBEL - Very feminine bitch, with well-placed ears.  Good coat.  Movement much 

better in this class. 
2. Gummow’s PINLEYGREEN STRICTLY GOLD 



3. Lee’s SUJONCIA GOYATHLAY 
4. Hardman’s KERRYKEEL SHAUNA 
 

Class 15 - Post Graduate Bitch (4, 1) 
1. Ruffles’ HOLBAM CELTIC WHISPER AT RUFFFMAR - 15 months old but so self-assured and appeared 

to understand exactly what was expected of her!  One of the best movers of the day striding out across the 
ring excellent construction showing in strong rear movement.  Good tailset.  A little more substance than 
RBB but still retaining femininity.  Good shoulders and reach of neck.  Nicely proportioned head with good 
ear carriage.  BB & BIS  

2. Jones’ MONTELLE SWEET DREAM 
3. Gummow’s PINLEYGREEN STRICTLY GOLD 
 

Class 16 - Limit Bitch (2, 1) 
1. Bamsey’s HOLBAM CELTIC KATE - Another very well-presented bitch in excellent coat.  Good sharp 

expression with dark eyes.  Good length of neck.  Unfortunately, not showing at her best today which spoiled 
her movement. 

 

Class 17 - Open Bitch (2, 1) 
1. Anderson’s Kerrykeel Brianna - Feminine bitch with very racy outline.  Would like to see a bit more depth 

of chest.  Correct size ears held well.  Very nice harsh coat well presented.  Moved well although would 
have liked to have seen her on a longer lead and allowed to move a little more freely. 

 

Class 18 - Veteran Bitch (2, 0)  
1. O’Keefe’s MONTELLE SHE’S A LADY - 9 years old and in top form for her age.  Very feminine head.  

Excellent coat.  Lovely outline.  Moved very well.  BVIS  
2. Ruffles’ RUFFMAR BRONZED BALLERINA 
 

Class 19 - Joan Simcock Stakes (13, 7) 
1. Jones’ MONTELLE SWEET DREAM 
2. Gummow’s PINLEYGREEN STRICTLY GOLD 

 

 
 
 


